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A CLOUD CROSS-SECTION OF A WINTER CYCLONE.'

By CHARLESF. BROOKS,
Met,eorologist.
[Weather Bureau, Wsshlngbnn, D. C.]
INTRODUCTION.

When closely observed, clouds are reniarkable indices
of atmospheric processes a.ncl movements. Their forins
and mot8ionsmay be used not onlv direc.t.lyin deteriiiining
what general winds :tnd t,urbulence exist, a.t different.
levels, but also in surmising the verticd distribut.ion of
temperature and humidity. Here, without the expense
of apparatus, are tfheIiie,a.iisfor discerning what is happening in the atmosphere up to gren.t heights, and t,herefore
the means for deterniiniiig t,he causes of cert;i.in fen tiires
of our weather and for forecast,ing local chancres. Also,
the effect of cloudiness on the temperature ana humidity
o€ the lower :iir is not! t.0 lw owrlonked.
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clou:i rros sectlnn of n winter ryclone.-Sccond day to third afternoon.

T h e cloud transformatioils and moveipants during the
assage of a strong low-pressure area in winter give a
fairly clear picture of the internd dynanucs of such a.
storm. The story may be told in four parts: (1) The
early stages of the sout,herly wind, restin0 in R stratus
cloud below and marked by a1to-stratus a n 8 tll to-cuiiiuius
above; (3) the forward iiiovement of great! inasses of
falling snow-dripping cirri-from the st'ongest belt of
converging lower winds; (3) the lateral convergence,
forced ascent and rainfall t ~ sthe lower wind chmges
direction ; and (4) the underthrust of the squall-line
wedge of the cold NW. wind, which results first in rainfall
from the warm SW. wind aloft, and within which the
convection, due to the ra.pid nrriva.1of cold air a t a moderate height., causes snow flurries.
THE SOTWII WIND ARRIVES.

Formation of sWrt.rcs by ni.ktu.rea.nd of lower nimbus by
forced ascent.-As the crest of a HIGIE asses eastward a
souther1 wind sets in durin the nig%t, just above the
surface ayer of stagnant, co d air, and by mixture with
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1 Excerpted from a paper presented hefore the Philwphical SocIet of Washington
Dw.a0. 1919, and the Amencan MeteoroloeiralSociety at St. Lo&. gec. $0, 1919, and
nt Xew York. Jan. 3,3920. Rasis-observations a t Washington, D. C., 1919.

of cold air a t the surface may be rolled away with a paxting shower due to the converging south and east winds.
Shortly, unless the sun is beginning to sink behind the
western clouds, the lower clouds have evaporated, and
the warmth and moisture of the air at the surface are
suggestive of spring weather .
G'rourth of dto-camdim by theimal convection from altostratus foirned t y mixture and forced ascent.-Now, some
heavilv hnlled nlto-cumulus rising from partly broken,
sniooth-based alto-stratus are visible. (Cr, fig. 1.)
Although the temperature gradient between the underruiiiiiiig southerly wind and colder wind aloft is becoming
steeper, the misture on the boundary so raises the
humidity that L sliuht amount of local forced ascent
usually forms 1enticuTur alto-stratus clouds (frequently
with two sets of waves) before the vertical temperature
radient becomes udisbntic (lo C. per 100 m.), and therefore before n convectional interchange would begin
hetweeu the lower and upper winds in contact. Once a
cloud is formed, however, convection will take lace if
the vertical temperature gradient exceeds on y the
retarded adiabatic rate (say, 0.6' C. per 100 m.); therefore, the alto-cumulus may grow immediately out of the
nlto-stratus, whereas the could not form direct1 .
Heavv masses of tilto-cumu us formed in this WRY usual y
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yield preci itation, R few drops of which may reach the
surface. nder such conditions the mixture alto-stratus
base tends to be blow-holed by the down-current3 between the alto-cumulus units above.l

6

CIRRI COME EAST.

t %ri,strmks of fulling mni-.-From those piirts of the
approaching I.OW where roiivection (prohahlg forced, to
a large extent! reaches its gretitest development the orerflowing clouds come east in the rapid winds aloft. First,
thin, near1 horizontal lines of cirrus map nppmr ; those
which fo ow- carry hooks. (D, fig. 1.) Obviously,
snow falling from the rouiided cirro-cumulus tops descends vertically while in the top current, and tho:) trriils
off at a sharp angle behind in the differiu
.4s lar e, streamiii masses arrive the s
most o vious strect s becomes covered
producing veil of cirro-etratuu.
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sharp pyramidal pieces of cloud (a,
fig. l), due probably
to some mixture and the up-movement forced between the
large rounded festoons of the flllling, snow-filled, air
masses. Locally, the cloud pyramids are joined by dark
t,hin streaks (perha s formed b mixture),-that give
the impression that 1i10 sky wo d give when viewed between roiinded nearly contiguous clouds,-essentially the
negative of nlt+cumuhrs. The melting of the snow
yields raindiwps some of which may rearh the earth.
Thivlsming low clonds now intemene.
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THE W’lNl)-COh: VERGESCE NIMBI’S.

Ax the low pressure center draws near tQ pass 011 the
north, the lower soiitherly wind malm small shifts in direct,ion. Along nort.h-sout~11
lineof fracto-stratiis (Z,fig.1)may
mark t,he line of forved ascent where the wind shdh from
PSE. to 8. A s t,he wind grows stronger the outlet of the
nir to windward is not fast. enough horizontally, so, as
each pist. arrires some nir is forced up? rcrlminp frncto-
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FIG.I.--A rloitd cross section ora winfm cyclone.-Fht day to second morning.

st,rrttus or strt~t~o-c~umvliin
clouds having their long axes
east-west ( J , fig. 1). perpendicular to the direction of
air by ezwporufmg &.wu.s.--So much snow falling from c~ompression. The wind shifts two points again, from
aloft and evaporating and cooliiig the air as it descends S. t,o SSW. Winds of higher velocity are now meeting
steepens the vertical tempera.ture gradient near its liwer much more rapidly t,hm on the oc.c~sionof the first shift
limits to such an extent that cirro-cumulus or alto- nnd so heavy nortli-sou th lines of strato-cumulus grow,
cumulus may form nt perhaps 2 kilometers helow the in the ercning and merge into a belt of nimbus
cirrus tops. (E, fig. 1.) But the snow falls ever lower, (I<, iig. 11, from which moderate rain may fall for the
aiid engulfs, or, by forced descerit, eva orstes, the upper, hour it, ma;v take the shiftin belt to pass. If the wind
and then the lower, nlto-cumulus. T f e cloud sheet iiow is still increasing the sky is li -ely to remain covered with
looks gray aiid mottled aiid the sun.frtcles away behind low, heavy clouds. A staillfurt.her shift to SW. is in store,
and where the change is most ra id the cooling by forced
what is called alto-stratus.
ascent of considerable masses o warm moist air by the
A high kwl s ua&! cloud un.drzO.uci! pyrumids in.froict of
d i n snow.- n t.hewest a heavy bank of strata-cumulus, vonverging st,ron,pwinds ca.i:ses moderate to
jor rol
3 c.iimulus, a proarlirs as the sun disaypettis. A s it. fall during t,he night. Then, the next
t,he breaks in the clouds in the
passes overhead t ecauseof its formation seems ob\-ioiisthe snow-cooled air descending with a dense snow curttiin towering sumniit.s of the nimbus in
just in the rear is.under-running the warmer air at the here probably form t.he cloud masses which pass eastward
u per part of the southerlj- wind, and by c.onvect.ion before the storni, herdding it,s approach.
&ng a belt is making a cloud very similar to that which
T H E S Q U A L G L I N E A N D THE NORTHWEST WIND.
marks a squall front at the earth’s surface. The moTeStr.atn-cii:~~i.ukis
b forced ascent of air due to lateral
ments are weaker, however. Just behind t,he roll a.re
___ ____
co7,i.prawion
wind in jk0n.t ~f squal~line.-~ow
ZCf. “Types of msmmatocumulns clouds.” M o m m WEATEBRREVIEW,June.
thr sky is nen.rl7 covered with stra.t4o-r?nrniilusand
1919,6;398400.
Alto-cumuJm formed b y tlisrninl c o n w fwn on. uerrou.nt
of steepened temperu$uw g m d k n ! c(t used b y cooli.ng of tli P
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cumulus as the approaching wedge of cold air behind
the squall line compresses the SW. wind laterally.

(aa,llue.
2.)
s Il-lim

appear a t or before sunset, colder and colder air is still
arriving aloft and a colder night is in store. If no
strato-cumuli form on the next morning till severd
hours after sunrise the cold wave is broken, and a new
weather cycle is about to begin.

c l o d curtain and downwad-boilin
elotld.-rthe
west or northwest a low arch of darf
cloud comes over the horizon; in a few minutes the wind
CONCLUSION.
dies down, and scud in the
rapidly approaching. The arch rises
It is evident from studies of the appearance and
passes the zenith it stretches as a
transformations of cloud forms that the different types of
horizon to horizon; the northwest
clouds are very closely interrelated and pass from one to
the ragged foot of the curtain is
light eastern sky. All along the line, but especially a t another form without any recognizable dividing line.
Since our weather is largely the result of the interactwo or three places, little flecks of cloud suddenly
appear just below it and rush up into it as if drawn by a tion of over- and under-running winds, clouds as indices
magnot. (N,fig. 2.) The cold air from the northwest of such are valuable in showing what is going on and
is forcing the warm air immediately in front to rise a t a what is to be espcctctl. Cloud observations are finely
vertical rate of 5, 10, or more, meters per second. Over- complementary to pilot-balloon observations, for which
head is a downward-boiling, festooned cloud marking the there must be clcar a.ir and a lack of even intermittently
turbulent wind houndary at the top of the squall. (0, intervening clouds. The whole domain of meteorology
has no easier, more interesting, or more promising aspect
fig. 2.)3 An occasional drop of rain reaches the earth.
for
observation and study than clouds.
Heavy rain. resultingfrom strongly forced ascent:-As the
light streak in the east becomes a mere line, ram is setting in, perhaps with a thunderstorm. (P, fig. 2.) The
ATMOSPHERIC WAVES.
heaviest shower of the weather cycle falls during the
next uarter of an hour or hour, and as this passes
liy F. THEY.
off an the clouds begin to break, the surface wind be~ . \ l r s l r ~ c t:rom
~ d . V ~ c o r o l r ~ ' l w ZcllSChrijt,
hc
vol. 26, pp. 25-28, 1919.1
comes lighter on account of the backward flow of air
'l'his note prrvonts thc results of a study, by means of
from the heavily falling rain. Broken clouds a t low
levels travel from the NW.. and, higher up, from thn liitHs equi pod icith nieteorogmphs, of the conditions in
SW. (Q,fig. 2.) As the NW. wind stren thens again com- the neigh!I orhood of cloud strata, 011 days when there
rcsciit u-ell-do fined alternating bands of cloud.
pression-forced ascent. and surface tur ulence form low WT(!
clouds again, which soon become more or less roundcd 011 'rhn oi!sc?ruations \vert: carried out, at the Aerological Obtop (R,fig. 2 ) by therms1 convec.tion as c!>lder air quickly servatory of Pw-lowsk, ~uidare siimmarized in the folarrives ust above the slower-moving air rlragginp over lowing table:
the sur ace. After a fow hours the precipitation finally
____.stops and the breaking alto-stratus, moving rapidly from
s / 8 1 7 i s i D
.
the SW., reveals several layers of clouds. ($,fig. 2.) In
long, changing SW. to NE. lines these last indications of
1Vn.v-clength.
rht shove
Dimtion:
N-O', E-90'.
, hmlmd.
the forced ascent of the SW. wind by the underthrust of
,the NW. wind gradually pitss toward the eastern horizon.
T h twbulP'ILt stra.to-cu,nt.ulu8 cmsed by thmnul coniwction; ~ U Y Wjeu.wies.--l)uring the afternoon the lower
clouds have become well-defined strato-cumulus ( I ,
-_
fig. 2), which disappear a t sunset. Before daybreak,
19lb. I " f,. i
c?.
however, the semi-stagnation of the surface ctir and the Jan.
17.1 :1X
j+ 4.5
m
cons uent acceleration of the. wind just aloft relieved
IS. 20 1-1- 5.1
1,400
from t e surface drag, has allowed the vertical tempera300
ture gradient to become adiabatic, whereupon the wind
1,
400
aloft en ages the surface wind and with sudden gusts
130
24.1 - 9 '+ 1.3
1,300 ...... ......
.......
eta unc fer it and raises it, quickly forming strata-cumu21.1 -14 I+ 0.8
2: 4 0 0
-14 I r 1 s . 4
200
ks. After sunrise, the heating of the surface air may I W ~25.;
.l... - 1 I I- 6.0
250
intensify this convection and make denser and
2.: - 6 j
2.7
6.0
..............
2
,
m
350
denser strato-cumulus clouds. from which smudges of
3..: ......! ......
....... ....... ......
I ._- -falling snow cover the sky (LT, fig. 3) and occasionally .._-- -.: __ - .reach the surface as light flurries.
The observnt,ionsshowed the resence of a more or leas
Wave-mzde, kntieular a.lto-stru.t.m cap-The
relatively slow-moving convectional masses of air from the sharp suiface of discontinuity, a oFe and below which lie
clouds so interfere with the free sweep of the w*ixitls aloft several huudrctl mcters of air in which cloud formation
that they are thrown into waves which disturb the up er takes placc. ' h r e is t,hen a gradation into a revion with
boundary of the cold, northwest wind. and, not in re- the noriiinl teni erabure gradient. In the aisturbed
quently, force up this moist layer. sufficiently to .form strata oc.cur siiia but, very regular temperature varialong lines of lenticular altro-stratus m e d i a t e l y qver the t,ions which causc! wares on the thermogram. It will be
strato-cumulus. These lenticular clouds arf sometimes re- aot.iccc1 t,hitt in all but, oiio case. a warmer layer is gliding
markably sharp where forming in front (lust before the o w r IL colder 0110.
Tho dnt,a in colum 2 , 3, 4 wwe recorded by the mecrest of the wave) and often break into detached wave
clouds (waved from SW. by warm current above) where teorograph; thoso hi columns 6, S,9, 1 0 , l l were obtained
by observat,ionsfroni the ground, toget,her with the direcevaporating in the rear. (T? fig. 2.1
Temperature prognoetics from time of occu.rrewce of tion of the wind in each layer of air. Columns 7 and 12
strato-cumul~u.s.-Unless the strato-cumu us clouds dis- can then be computed. C!olunm 5 was taken from the
thermogram. See Wegener, ThetmdynamiX. der Ahnosphiire, pp. 155-163, 19
11.--E.IT.| Downloaded
W.
8 Cf. fig. 10, Ibid., p 400.
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